



Morehead State University 
1991 Baseball Schedule 
Date Opponent Time 
March 
1 (Friday) Indiana Wesleyan DH 1:00 
2 (Saturday) Butler DH 12:00 
3 (Sunday) Dayton DH 12:00 
5 (Tuesday) at Bellarmine DH 1:00 
9 (Saturday) at Louisville 1:00 
10 (Sunday) Ashland 1:00 
11 (Monday) at West Virginia State DH 1:00 
13 (Wednesday) Cincinnati DH 12:00 
15 (Friday) at Xavier DH 1:00 
17 (Sunday) at Georgia College DH 1:30 
18 (Monday) Illinois-Chicago at Boardwalk, Fla. 7:00 
19 (Tuesday) Missouri at Boardwalk, Fla. 7:00 
20 (Wednesday) Framingham State at Deland, Fla. 7:00 
21 (Thursday) Wright St. at Deland, Fla. 10:00 
23 (Saturday) at Murray State* DH 1:00 
24 (Sunday) at Murray State* 2:00 
29 (Friday) Eastern Kentucky* DH 1:00 
30 (Saturday) Eastern Kentucky* 1:00 
April 
2 (Tuesday) Ohio DH 1:00 
4 (Wednesday) at Marshall 7:00 
6 (Saturday) Tennessee Tech* DH 1:00 
7 (Sunday) Tennessee Tech* 1:00 
10 (Wednesday) at Northern Kentucky DH 1:00 
13 (Saturday) at Austin Peay* DH 1:00 
14 (Sunday) at Austin Peay* 2:00 
17 (Wednesday) at Georgetown DH 1:00 
18 (Thursday) Marshall at Boyd County High School 7:00 
20 (Saturday) Tennessee State* DH 1:00 
21 (Sunday) Tennessee State• 1:00 
22 (Monday) Marshall at City Park 7:00 
24 (Wednesday) at Cincinnati DH 1:00 
27 (Saturday) at Middle Tennessee* DH 5:30 
28 (Sunday) at Middle Tennessee* 2:00 
30 (Tuesday) Lincoln Memorial at City Park 6:00 
May 
I (Wednesday) Louisville at City Park DH 5:00 
at Wright State Invitational 
4 (Saturday) Morehead State vs. Wright State 1:00 
Morehead State vs. Southern Illinois 7:00 
5 (Sunday) Morehead State vs. Eastern Michigan 10:00 
8 (Wednesday) at Dayton DH 1:00 
12-14 OVC Tournament TBA 
*OVC Games 
All Times local 
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MSU All-America candidate Brett Roberts unleashes one of his 90 mph fastballs. 
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Morehead State Facts 
Location: Morehead, Ky. 40351 
Founded: 1922 
Enrollment: 8,510 
Colors: Blue and Gold 
Conference: Ohio Valley, NCAA Division I 
Field: Allen Field (1,200) 
Dimensions: 330' left, 375' center, 345' right 
1990 Record: 23-24 
1990 OVC Record: 6-9 (5th) 
Lettermen Returning/Lost: 15/ 5 
Head Coach: Dr. Frank Spaniol 
Alma Mater: Morehead State '84 
Coaching Record: 23-24 (1 year) 
Record at MSU: 23-24 (1 year) 
Office Phone: (606) 783-2881 
Best Time to Reach : weekday mornings 
Assistant Coaches: 
Kevin Howard, Chris Rodgers, Dave Daugherty 
Office Phone: (606) 783-2881 
Team Mgr: Smokey Robinson, Kevin Marshall 
Student Trainer: Beau Kinnard 
President: Dr. C. Nelson Grote 
Vice President for University Advancement: 
Keith Kappes 
Athletic Director: Steve Hamilton 
Office Phone: (606) 783-2088 
Assistant Athletic Director: Peter Pilling 
Faculty Representative: Dr. Mike Brown 
Sports Information Director: Randy Stacy 
Office Phone: (606) 783-2500 
Home Phone: (606) 784-2922 
FAX Phone: (606) 783-2550 
Athletic Development Officer: 
Jim Caudill 
Office Phone: (606) 783-2388 
Athletic Trainer: Keith Webster 
Office Phone: (606) 783-2392 
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Morehead State University 
Quality is the byword of Morehead State University as 
the institution is in its seventh decade of service. Founded 
in 1922 as a teachers college, MSU became a university 
in 1966. 
Nestled in the foothills of the Daniel Boone National 
Forest, Morehead State provides a learning and living 
environment for more than 8,500 students and 1,000 
faculty and staff members. The University's 500-acre 
campus features a 50-structure skyline dominated by the 
two tallest occupied structures in Eastern Kentucky, 19-
story Cartmell Hall a nd 16-story Mignon Tower. 
The university's four academic colleges offer many 
programs of study from an associate degree to a joint 
doctoral program. Applied Sciences and Technology, Arts 
and Sciences, Business, and Education and Behavioral 
Sciences comprise the academic colleges. 
MSU operates under a 10-member Board of Regents. 
Eight citizen s are a ppointed by the governor 
of Kentucky and two seats are held by elected faculty and 
student representatives with full voting rights. The 
administrative structure consists of four divisions-
Academic Affairs, University Advancement, Student Life, 
and Administration and Fiscal Services. Dr. C. Nelson 
Grote became MSU's eleventh president on July 1, 1987, 
after a nationwide search. 
Moreh ead State sponsors a full program of 
intercollegiate s ports for men and women as charter 
members of the Ohio Valley Conference and National 
Collegiate Athletic Association. Athletic facilities include 
a 10,000-seat football stadium with omni turf and an eight-
lane oval track, a 6,500-seat basketball arena, a 1,200-
seat baseball park, 14 all-weather tennis courts, a nine-
hole golf course, and an olympic size indoor swimming 
and diving facility. 
There is a difference 
in banks 
Morehead National Bank 
Member FDIC 
Main Street at Carey Avenue 
Morehead, Kentucky 40351 
(606) 784-8966 
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Administration and Staff 
Dr. C. Nels on Grote 
President 
Dr. C. Nelson Grote became the 
11th President of Morehead State 
University on July 1, 1987, 
returning to the campus where he 
began his career in higher 
education administration nearly 
three decades earlier. It was a 
move, Dr. Grote said, that 
brouglt him "back home". 
Intensely interested in economic 
:ievelopment, President Gh>te has served on various 
economic development commissions at the n ational, state 
and local level and has participated in trade missions to 
China, J apan and Germa ny. Dr. Grote also has taken 
leadership r oles in education consortia, promoting 
cooperative efforts in education at all levels, and in 
encouraging partnerships between busin ess and 
education. 
Acutely aware of the implications of a global 
marketplace, he is committed to internationalizing MSU's 
curriculum an d is continuing his long-standing in terest 
in sister city relationships. 
Currently serving on the committee on International 
Programs of the American Association of State Colleges 
and Universities (AASCU), Dr. Grote visited China a 
second time in 1989 to establish exchange agreements 
between MSU and universities in the Peoples Republic 
of China. His extensive European travels include 
attending a weeklong workshop for educators in Belgium 
on the European Common Ma rket. 
Steve Hamilton 
Athletic Director 
Steve Hamilton , Morehead 
State's head baseball coach for 
13 years and a former 
professional baseball and 
basketball player, was named 
MSU's athletic director in July, 
1988, after a year as acting 
athletic director. He resigned as 
baseball coach to devote all his 
time to the athletic director 's 
office after the 1989 season . 
A two-time graduate of MSU, Hamilton accumulated 
a 305-275 mark as head baseball coach. He led the Eagles 
to divisional championships in 1976, 1977, 1983, 1985, and 
1986. His Eagles were declared OVC cha mpions in 1977 
and 1983. 
Hamilton guided the Eagles to a pa ir of NCAA 
Tournaments. In 1977, MSU pa rticipated in the NCAA 
South Regional in Mia mi, Fla., while finishi ng as 
runnerup in the NCAA Mideast Regional in Ann Arbor, 
Mich., in 1983. 
Hamilton's 11 years of major league baseball experience 
have been attractive to many high school baseball 
recruits. The southpaw played for the Cleveland Indians, 
Washington Senators, New York Yankees, Chicago White 
Sox, San Francisco Giants, and Chicago Cubs. He 
Active in the region , Dr. Grote is an ex-officio member 
of the Morehead-Rowan County Chamber of Commerce 
Board of Directors a nd a member of the executive 
committee of th e Kentucky Coun cil on Econ omic 
Education. He serves on the boards of Jesse Stuart 
Foundation and the Blue Grass Council of the Boy Scouts 
of America as well as on the Endowment Committee for 
the Appalachian Ministries Education Resource Center. 
A charter member of the Morehead Optimist Club, he is 
a life member of Optimist International. 
A former dean of MSU's College of Applied Sciences 
and Technology, Dr. Grote left the University in 1971 to 
become president of Schoolcraft College, Livonia, Mich. 
In 1981, he was named cha ncellor of The Community 
Colleges of Spokane, a post he held until returning to MSU. 
The Illinois native first came to MSU in 1960 as an 
associate professor and chair of the then-Division of 
Applied Arts. Dr. Grote earned the Ed.D. degree at the 
University of Illinois, the M.Ed. degree at the University 
of Missouri and the B.S.Ed. degree at Eastern Illinois 
University. In 1978, he received the Distinguished 
Alumnus Award from EIU. 
Dr. Grote and his wife Wilma have three children: Mrs. 
Sonny (Carol) Jones, Mrs. Dave (Jan) Adams, and Mark, 
all of whom live in Seattle, and four grandchildren. The 
Grotes are members of the First Christian Church of 
Morehead. 
eventually came up with the slow, arching pitch known 
to many as the 'Folly Floater'. He was a top relief pitcher 
with the Yankees for almost eight seasons and played 
in two World Series. 
After retiring from profession al baseball in 1972, 
Hamilton became the manager of th e Johnson City 
Yankees of the Appalachian League in 1973. He also 
served as pitching coach for the Detroit Tigers in 1975. 
Hamilton played two seasons with the Minneapolis 
Lakers of the National Basketball Association becoming 
the only professional athlete to play in a World Series 
and an NBA Championship series. 
Hamilton enjoyed a flourishing collegiate career at 
MSU, playing on championship teams in basketball, 
baseball and track. During his basketball career, 
Hamilton establ ished five school records in rebounding 
and he is the No. 4 all-time scorer at MSU with 1,829 
points. 
He paced the Eagles to OVC Champions hips in 1956-
57 and was named a n All-American in 1957. 
Hamilton, who graduated from Charlestown (h1d.) High 
School in 1952, received his bachelor's degree from MSU 
in 1958 and his master's degree in 1963. He is married 
to the former Shirley Potter of Raceland, Ky. They have 
four children: Stephanie (Turner), Elizabeth (Monet), 

















Morehead State Li niversity 
and 
Stay with someone you know 
HOLIDAY INN 
MOREHEAD.KENTUCKY 
1-64 'cQ State 32 (606) 784-7591 
For worldwide reservations call 
1-800-HOLIDA Y 
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--Join us after the gaine 
For a Great Dining Experience! 
® 
FAST FOOD, WITH STYLE® 
402 W. Main Street 
Morehead, Kentucky 40351 
(606)784-6438 
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Dr. Frank Spaniol 
Head Coach 
Dr. Frank Spaniol enters his second season as only 
the eighth head coach in the last 50 years to guide 
the Morehead State baseball program. 
Spaniol, who spent two seasons as an assistant 
baseball coach at MSU, succeeded Steve Hamilton, 
who served 14 years as head baseball coach. 
Prior to his spending two years as an assistant 
coach at Morehead State, Spaniol gained coaching 
experience at the high school level at his alma mater, 
Serra High School in San Diego, and at P lantation 
High School in Plantation, Florida, in 1984 and 1986, 
respectively. 
Spaniol, 30, a former MSU baseball player for two 
seasons, helped lead the 1983 Eagle squad to the 
Ohio Valley Conference Championship. He played 
HAIRSTYLES 
222 East Main Street 
606-784-7 435 
Rick Rogers Tom Carroll C indy Blair 
two years for Mesa Community College in San Diego 
before coming to Morehead State in 1982. 
Spaniol earned a bachelor's degree in physical 
education-secondary education from MSU in 1984 
and a master's degree in physical education in 1985, 
also from Morehead State University. He earned a 
Doctorate in Exercise Science from the University 
of Mississippi in 1989. A certified strength and 
conditioning specialist, Spaniol is a member of the 
National Strength and Conditioning Association 
and the American College of Sports Medicine. 
Spaniol is married to the former Cheryl Forrest 
of Louisville. They have a son, Jonathan, who was 
born in November. 
TEMPST&~1™ 
Heating and Cooling Products 
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Kevin Howard 
Assistant Coach 
Kevin Howard begins his 
second season as an assistant 
coach for the Eagles. A 1988 
graduate of the College of 
Wooster, Howard currently is 
working toward a master's 
' degree in Exercise Science. 
Following his senior season 
:1.t Wooster, Howard earned Division III second-team 
t\.11-Mideast honors as a catcher as he helped lead 
'.he Scots to a fourth consecutive NCAA Division 
[II Tournament appearance. A year later, in 1989, 
Howard enjoyed the same success as an assistant 
~oach as he helped guide Wooster to a 35-9 record 
md a trip to the Division III World Series. 
Howard's excellence on and off the field helped 
~arn him the College of Wooster's Outstanding 
Senior Scholar-Athlete Award. Prior to his attending 
Wooster, Howard went to Xenia (Ohio) High School. 
His primary duties as a graduate assistant with 
;he Eagles this season will include working with 
~atchers and outfielders, overseeing academics, 
nomotions , field maintenance, equipment 




Chris Rodgers, a former 
teammate of Spaniol's in both 
high school and college, also 
begins his second year of duty 
as an assistant baseball 
coach for the Eagles. Born in 
Toledo, Ohio, and raised in 
San Diego, Rodgers attended Serra High School 
where he earned all-league and all-county honors. 
Rodgers then went on to play two years at Mesa 
Community College in San Diego, where he pitched 
and played outfield. There, Rodgers earned All-
Southern California honors. 
Rodgers is currently working toward a physical 
education degree with an emphasis in secondary 
education and eventually hopes to earn a master's 
degree in physical education. 
Rodgers' primary responsibilities with the Eagles 
this season will include working with the pitching 
staff, supervision of weight room and study hall 
sessions, field maintenance, equipment supervision, 
and recruiting. 
Support Staff 
D ave D augherty 
Student Assistant 
Kevin Marsha ll 
Student Manager 
Randy Ro binson 
Stude nt Ma na ger 
Beau Kinnard 
Studen t Trainer 
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Outlook 
The Morehead State University Baseball Eagles begin 
their second season under Head Coach Frank Spaniol with 
17 returning lettermen and veterans at every position. 
Gone are outfielder David Wheeler (.368, seven home 
runs), who signed with the Cincinnati Reds, outfielder 
Mich ael Hunt (.343, 20 stolen bases) and infielder Kenny 
Meadows (.301, six home runs). 
Heading the list of returnees are several outstanding 
pitching prospects. Second-team All-Ohio Valley 
Conference hurler Brett Roberts was 4-3 with a team-
leading 3.54 earned run average. The righthander ranked 
among the nation's leaders averaging 10.9 strikeouts per 
nine innings. Righthander Gle nn Koger was 3-5 with 
four saves and a 3.86 earned run average. Lefthanders 
Sean Hogan and Todd O'Neal were 3-3 and 4-1, 
respectively. Veteran righthander D avid Gray was 6-6 
as MSU's top starter for most of the season. 
Second-team All-OVC outfielder Shane Mears (.283, 
three home runs) will anchor the outfield from right. 
Centerfielder Keith Reed returns after hitting .288 and 
stealing 13 bases. Leftfielder Jay Bradford hit .248 and 
stole 14 bases. 
The infield will be led by shortstop J immy Dawson 
(.296) and second baseman We ndell Sorre ll (.269). 
The Eagle prospects by position a re: 
First Base--Junior college transfer J e ff Murphy 
should open the season as the starter. He is expected to 
provide power from the left side. Jeff Gue nther, who 
played in 20 games last season, will be the back-up and 
could see action as the design ated hitter. 
Second Base--We nde ll Sorre ll , who has played 
shorts top his first two seasons, began preseason practice 
as the st a rter. He s howed surprising power during the 
fall exhibition season. Veteran Rod Hubbard will back-
up this position, as well shortstop and third base. 
Shortstop--Jimmy Dawson, who has also played 
second base and third base the past two seasons, will get 
the nod as shortstop to begin the season. He will be backed 
up by Sorrell and Hubbard. 
Students Let ... 
Third Base--Kei t h Johnson began preseason 
practice as the starter a t third. Transfer Jeff Young and 
Hubbard will a lso contend for the starting spot. 
Outfield--Bradford (leftfield), Reed (centerfield) and 
Mears (rightfield) figure to be the starters when the season 
opens. Freshman Devon Ratliff will provide depth at 
all positions, but especia lly in leftfield. Freshman D avid 
Shoupe will back-up Reed in centerfield. Freshman Kelly 
Gipson is listed as second-team in rightfield. Freshman 
Brad Hart will a lso contend for playing time. 
Catcher--Junior college transfer Brad O'Donnell is 
listed as the starter on the preseason depth chart. Red-
shirt Adam Smith has shown great improvement. 
Sophomore Scott Strosnider played in six games last 
season. Sophomore Don Hackworth would be a 
contender for the starting spot but has suffered arm 
problems since last summer and is questionable. 
Pitcher--The pitch ing staff could be the strength of 
the team. The early-season starting rotation is expected 
to include veterans Roberts, Gray, O'Neal, Koger and 
Hogan, and J ason Ch a ndler , who was red-shirted after 
injuring his arm in his only appearance last season. The 
bullpen corps is expected to include Mike Ferguson, 
Todd J acobs, Michae l Th o mpson and Brian 
Williams , and infielders Young and Ratliff. 
The Eagle schedule is again a strong one and includes 
a spring trip to Georgia a nd Florida in which MSU will 
play opponen ts such as Georgia College, Missouri and 
Illinois-Chicago. 
Other strong nonconference teams on the schedule 
include Butler, Dayton, Louisville, Cincinnati , Xavier, 
Ohio, Mars hall , Southern Illinois and Eastern Michigan. 
MSU will play conference series (three-games) at Murray 
State, Austin Peay and Middle Tennessee, and will play 
host to conference series against Eastern Kentucky, 
Tennessee Tech and Tennessee State. 
The Eagles will play seven night single games and two 
twi-night doubleheaders. 







Open for bu•ln•••••· 
Mon.-Sat. B a.m. to 1 O p.m. - Sun. 12 to 1 O p.m. DO 
DRIVE-UP WINDOW I I 
Mon. lhru Fri., B a .m. to 6 p.m. • 7 8 4 • 8 413 
Sat. 8 a.m. to 1 a noon 
* Shirt service * Drop-off dry cleaning * Coln and drop-off laundry 
* Suede 
Game Room While You Wait 235 E. Main 
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High School Coach: Mike Gentry 
Birthdate: May 8, 1971 
Major: Physical Education 
Favorite Sports Figure: 
Willie McGee 
In his second season with the 
Eagles after joining the squad as 
a wa lk-on ... Saw action i n 39 
games as a freshman ... Hit .248 
INF 
with three home runs and 27 runs batted in ... Stole 14 bases in 
16 attempts, ranking second on the team in total steals ... Should 
be the starter in left field ... Participated in the NABC World Series 
last summer ... An all-league selection at shortstop his senior year 




Real Estate & Auction Company 
Jackson, Ky. 41339 
Home Office (606) 666-8833 or 
R. Fred Combs 666-4370 
R.J. Combs 666-5766 




Open: 10 a .m.-8 p.m., Mon.-Sat. 
1-5 p.m., Sunday 
30 
Formal Wear Available 
Student Discount Cards 
Jason Chandler 
6-4, 200, Fr. 
Jackson, K y. 
Bats-Right, Throws-Right 
High School: Breathitt County 
High School Coach: Glenn Napier 
Birthdate: June 14, 1971 
Major: Drafting and Design 
Parents: David & Shirley Cha ndlet 
Favorite Sports Figure: 
Nolan Ryan 
p 
Was granted a medical red-shirt 
last season after suffering a n arm 
injury in his only start of the 
season ... Pulled a muscle near his elbow .. .Should return to the 
s tarting rotation this season ... Outstanding prospect ... Voted MVP 
of his Breathitt County baseba ll team four times ... E lected team 
captain in both basketball and baseball as a senior .. . Played on 
the highly regarded Morehead American Legion baseball team 
in 1989 ... Broke every pitch ing record a t Breathitt 
County ... Member of Beta Club a nd National Honor Society in 
high school. 
9 
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Pleasure Ridge Park 
High School Coach: Bill Miller 
Birthdate: Oct. 23, 1969 
Major: Geography 
Parents: Eddie & Carol Dawson 
Favorite Sports Figure: 
Ryne Sandburg 
Begins his third season with the 
Eagles as the leading candidate at 
shortstop ... Can a lso play second 
INF 
base and third base ... Ranked fifth on the team in batting at .296 
last season ... Saw action in 42 games, starting 40 games ... Also 
ranked fifth on the team with a .306 average as a freshman ... High 
sch~ol _teammate of fellow Eagle Wendell Sorrell. .. Played in a 
Lou1sv1lle summer league in 1990 ... All-State and two-time all-
region at Pleasure Ridge Park ... A Kentucky East-West All-Star 
fo llowing his senior season ... High School team finished the 1988 
season with a 34-2 record and was ranked first in Kentucky and 













HR BB AVG 
147 28 6 2 0 18 .306 
142 22 21 7 
289 50 27 9 
We Take Great Pride 
in the MSU 
Eagles and Coaching Staff 
*** 
*** Go For It! *** 
*** 
Sterling Travel, Inc. 
324 East Main Street 




No charge for our services 
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10 Mike Ferguson 
6-1 , 170, Jr. 
Lloyd, Ky. 
Bats-Right, Throws-Right 
High School: Greenup County 
High School Coach: Bob Kouns 
Birthdate: March 20, 1968 
Major: Robotics 
Parents: Mike & Vicki Ferguson 
Favorite Sports Figure: 
Dennis Eckersly 
Begins his third season on the 
Eagle squad .. . Saw action in seven 
games last season, all in 
relief..Did not pick up a decision 
p 
and had a 6.75 earned run average ... Was 0-0 with a 2.25 earned 
run average in two games as a freshman ... Will see action as a 
short reliever ... Three-year letterman at Greenup County ... Got the 
win in high school district finals ... Nicknamed "Tater." 
24 Kelly Gipson 
6-0, 185, Fr. 
Flatwoods, Ky. 
Bats-Left, Throws-Right 
High School: Russell 
High School Coach: Rob Webb 
Birthdate: Feb. 19, 1972 
Major: Business 
Parents: Charles & Laverne Gipson 
Favorite Sports Figure: 
Bo Jackson 
Signed with MSU after an 
outs tanding career in baseball 
and football at Russell...All-area 
OF 
a!1d_all:conference !n both sports ... Football most valuable player 
his Jumor and semor seasons ... Calls scoring the game-winning 
touchdown against rival Ashla nd in a key district game his most 
memorable moment in sports ... Enters the season as a reserve 
outfielder. 
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9 David Gray 
6-3, 170, Sr. 
Flemingsburg, Ky. 
Bats-Right, Throws-Right 
High School: Fleming County 
High School Coach: Pete Gray 
Birthdate: July 31, 1968 
Major: Drafting and Design 
Parents: Pete & Sherry Gray 
Favorite Sports Figure: 
Nolan Ryan 
Back for his fourth and final 
season with the Baseball 
Eagles ... All 15 of his appearances 
last season were starts ... Finished 
p 
6-6 with a 5.35 earned run average ... Usually pitched the first 
game of conference series ... Has compiled a 15-14 career 
record ... Has a shot at several MSU pitching records, including 
games pitched and wins in a career ... Will begin the season as 
a starter, but could become MSU's bullpen stopper. .. All region 
his senior season at Fleming County ... Pitch ed for Valley 
Collegiate Baseball League ch ampion Winchester last 
summer ... Former standout for the Morehead American Legion 
baseball team ... His father, Pete, is the last Eagle pitcher to throw 
a no-hitter. 
YEAR G W-L IP II R-ER ERA 138 
1988 12 3-5 53.2 73 48-36 6.04 15 
1989 17 6-3 82.0 86 52-37 4.06 36 
1990 15 6-6 94.0 108 72-56 5.36 51 
Totals 44 15-14 229.2 267 172-129 5.05 102 
Fawn Candy Co. has been a 
C incinnati trad ition for over 40 years. 
Some of our specialities include: 
• Assorted boxed chocolates 
• Suzanne creams 
• H omemade fudge 
• Peanu t '&? coconut brittles 
• Sugarfree candies 






Ask about our quantity discounts for corporate gi ft giving. 
We can mail your gift a nywhere in the U.S . 
574-9612 741-1159 
4271 Harrison Ave .. 4521 1 Northgate Ma ll 45239 
Good Luck to J e ff and the Baseball Eagles! 
33 Jeff Guenther 
6-2, 200, So. 
Cincinnati, Ohio 
Bats-Left, Throws-Right 
High School: Oak Hills 
High School Coach: Fred Meir 
Birthdate: Jan. 27, 1971 
Major: Interior Design 
Parents: Pa ul & Sue Guenther 
Favorite Sports Figure: 
Jose Canseco 
Enjoyed excellent success while 
seeing pa r t- time action last 
season ... Played in 20- games and 
hit .348 with two doubles ... 
INF 
Handled 39 chances at first base without an error ... Will battle 
Jeff Murphy for the starting first base spot...Joined the MSU 
squad as a walk-on ... First team a ll-league in high school...Hit 
the game-winning home run for Oak Hills in the district 
championship game as a senior. 
19 Donnie Hackworth 
6-2, 180, Fr. 
Paintsville, Ky. 
Bats-Right, Throws-Right 
High School: J ohnson Central 
High School Coach: Mike Collins 
Birthdate: Sept. 24, 1970 
Major: Undecided 
Parents: Archie & Judy Beard 
Favorite Sports Figure: 
Darryl Strawberry 
Began preseason practice with 
recurring arm problems ... His 
status is questionable ... Missed the 
C 
fa ll exhibition season wi th arm problems .. .lf the arm problems 
go away, he should contend for the starting catching spot ... Saw 
action in 11 games last season ... Had three hits in 11 at bats 
with a double ... Has excellent power...Former standout for the 








High School: Rowan County 
High School Coach: Larry Hardin 
Birthdate: Nov. 11, 1971 
Major: Undecided 
Parents: Joyce Hart 
Favorite Sports Figure: 
Tony Gwynn 
In h is first season with the 
Eagles ... All-Area his junior and 
senior years ... Holds five Rowan 
County High baseball records 
OF 
... Played last summer with the Morehead American Legion 
team ... Will begin the season as a reserve outfie lder ... Forrner 
member of the Rowan County basketball team, and he calls 
playing in the Sweet 16 Tournament in Freedom Hall against 
Clay County his most memorable moment in sports. 
CAVE RUN CLINIC 
Supports 
Brad Hart and 
Morehead State Baseball 
Good Luck to the 
Baseball Eagles!!! 
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16 Sean Hogan 
6-2, 205, So. 
Nas hport, Ohio 
Bats-Left, Throws-Left 
High School: 
Zanesville Bishop Rosecrans 
High School Coach: Bob Kessler 
Birthdate: Sept. 28, 1971 
Major: Business 
Parents: Pat & Gwen Hogan 
Favorite Sports Figure: 
Nolan Ryan 
Begins his second season with the 
Eagles ... Finished 3-3 with a 5.23 
p 
earned run average as a freshman ... Ranked third in the Ohio 
Valley Conference in strikeouts per nine innings (9.3) ... Struck 
out 55 and walked only 18 in 53.3 innings pitched ... Threw a five-
hit shutout against Northern Kentucky ... Will begin the season 
in MSU's starting rotation ... A 15th round dra ft pick of the New 
York Mets in 1989 ... Played last summer in a summer league in 
the Sarasota, Fla., area ... Has signed to play with St. Joseph in 
the Jay hawk League next summer. 
2 Rodney Hubbard 
5-10, 170, Sr. 
Converse, Ind. 
Bats-Right, Throws-Right 
High School: Fairfield 
High School Coach: Gary Yeatts 
Birthdate: Feb. 16, 1969 
Major: Physical Education/ Health 
Parents: Willard & Donna Hubbard 
Favorite Sports Figure: 
Harold Reynolds 
Begins his senior season at 
MSU ... Originally joined the Eagle 
squad as a walk-on his freshman 
season ... Played in 36 games last 
season, starting 33 ... Hit .270 with 
INF 
five doubles and 16 runs batted in ... Can play shortstop, second 
base or third base ... May begin the season as MSU's utility 
infielder ... Has a career a verage of .263 ... Traveled to Europe and 
the Soviet Union with th e Athletes In Action baseball team in 
1989 ... Very active in MSU's chapter of Fellowship of Christian 
Athletes ... Former three-sport sta ndout (baseball, basketball a nd 
football) at Fairfield High School...Member of Fairfield squad 
that won the state football championship in 1986. 
YEAR AB R H RBI 28 38 HR BB AVG 
1988 66 14 19 12 2 2 14 288 
1989 5 1 7 II 3 2 5 .216 
1990 100 16 27 16 5 0 6 .270 
Totals 217 37 57 3 1 9 4 2 25 .263 
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14 Todd Jacobs 
6-0, 185, Fr. 
Pippa Passes, Ky. 
Bats-Left, Throws-Left 
High School: Knott County Central 
High School Coach: 
Gary Hammonds 
Birth date: Sept. 4, 1972 
Major: Undecided 
Parents: Eddie & Bobbi Jacobs 
Favorite Sports Figure: 
Rob Dibble 
In his first year with the Eagles 
after a n outstanding high school 
career at Knott County 
Central...Dis trict most valuable 
p 
player twice ... Regional most valuable player his senior year ... All-
sectional twice ... Played in Kentucky all-star series his junior and 
senior years ... Earned several athletic and academic a'.wards at 
Knott County Central ... Member National Honor Society ... Calls 
making it to the Kentucky state tourna ment two years in a row 
his most memorable moment in sports ... Could see action as either 
a starter or reliever during his freshman season. 
Give It Your Best! 
We're Behind You 
All The Way! 
Good Luck, Keith 
The Johnson Family 
13 
Good Luck, Todd 
Mom, Dad, Trevor 
and Michael 
GO EAGLES! 
18 Keith Johnson 
5-11, 150, Sr. 
Bullard, Tex. 
Bats-Lefl, Throws-Right 
High School: Bullard 
High School Coach: Terry Poppens 
Birthdate: March 16, 1969 
Major: Commercial Art 
Parents: T .J. & Bertha Johnson 
Favorite Spor ts Figure: 
George Brett 
In his second season with the 
Eagles after an outstanding 
career at Navarro Junior 
College ... Hit .190 in 27 games last 
INF 
season ... Among his 11 hits were two doubles and a home 
run ... Projected as the starter at third base on the preseason depth 
chart ... Has good hands and range ... Could also play other infield 
positions ... Four-year all-district performer in high school...All-
conference both seasons in junior college. 
14 
17 - .Glenn Koger 
6-2, 180, So. 
Bardstown, Ky. 
Bats-Right, Throws-Right 
High School: Bardstown 
High School Coach: Ned Johnson 
Birthdate: Nov. 11, 1970 
Major: Business Ma nagement 
Pa rents: Mr. & Mrs. Glenn Koger 
Favorite Sports Figure: 
Ozzie Newsome 
Begins his second season with the 
Eagles aft er a n outs t a nding 
freshman campaign ... Was 3-5 
with four saves and a 3.86 earned 
run average ... Threw a two-hit 
p 
shutout against Indiana Wesleyan in his first official collegiate 
a ppearance ... His other two wins came over Louisville and Murray 
State ... Of his five losses, three were in one-run games .. . Played 
in Louisville league last summer ... Two-year all-stater at 
Bardstown High School...Three-year all-region ... Participated in 
the Kentucky East-West baseball a ll-star game ... All-state in 
football ... Member National Honor Society ... Pitched 3-1, two-hit, 
win over top-ranked Pleasure Ridge Park in Kentucky Semi-
State ... Struck out 19 of 23 batters in high sch ool game vs. Spencer 
County ... Will enter the season as a member of the starting 
rotation. 
MEARS INSURANCE 
313 South Main Street 
Franklin, OH 45005 
JAMES F. MEARS 
Office: 
(513) 746-2828 
Residence: 7 46-6204 1-800-776-2488 
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Good Luck Glenn 
from 
Loude Brothers 
of Howardstown, Ky. 
and Family and Friends 
of Bardstown, Ky. 
12 Shane Mears 
5-9, 165, Sr. 
Franklin, Ohio 
Bats-Right, Throws-Right 
High School: Franklin 
High School Coach: Doug Long 
Birthdate: Aug. 24, 1969 
Major: Business Ma nagement 
Parents: Jim & Susie Mears 
Favorite Sports Figure: 
Mark Grace 
Begins his fourth season as a 
member of the Eagle squad 
... Originally joined the team as a 
freshman walk-on ... Second-team 
OF 
All-Ohio Valley Conference last season ... Should be the starter 
in right field ... Hit .283 with six doubles, three homers and 24 
run s batted in las t seaso n ... Had three home runs in a 
doubleheader against Murray State ... Has a .278 career batting 
average ... Could a lso spend time as the designated hitter ... Played 
in summer league in Dayton ... Two-time all-area at Franklin High 
School .. . Made All-Dayton all-star game. 
YEAR AB R H RBI 28 38 HR BB AVG 
1988 18 8 9 7 2 0 4 .500 
1989 70 II 15 7 I 0 I 8 .21 4 
1990 99 19 28 24 6 0 3 10 .283 
Tota ls 187 38 52 38 9 0 5 22 .278 
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1991 Baseball Roster J:1 1¼ ,J 
Alphabetical ;I 
No. Name Pos Class Ht. Wt. B-T Hometown 
5 Jay Bradford OF So. 5-8 165 L-R Hamilton , Ohio 
30 Jason Chandler p Fr. 6-4 200 R-R Jackson, Ky. 
13 Jimmy Dawson INF Jr. 5-10 170 R-R Louisville, Ky. 
10 Mike Ferguson p Jr. 6-1 170 R-R Lloyd, Ky. 
24 Kelly Gipson OF Fr. 6-0 185 L-R Flatwoods, Ky. 
9 David Gray p Sr. 6-3 170 R-R Flemingsburg, Ky 
33 Jeff Guenther INF So. 6-2 200 L-R Cincinnati, Ohio 
19 Donny Hackworth C Fr. 6-2 180 R-R Paintsville, Ky. 
11 Brad Hart OF Fr. 6-0 160 R-R Morehead, Ky. 
16 Sean Hogan p So. 6-2 205 L-L Sarasota, Fla. 
2 Rodney Hubbard INF Sr. 5-10 170 R-R Converse, Ind. 
14 Todd Jacobs p Fr. 6-0 185 L-L Pippa Passes, Ky. 
18 Keith Johnson INF Sr. 5-11 150 L-R Bullard, Tex. 
17 Glenn Koger p So. 6-2 180 R-R Bardstown, Ky. 
12 Shane Mears OF Sr. 5-9 165 R-R Franklin, Ohio 
6 Jeff Murphy lB/ OF Jr. 6-3 200 L-L Lewistown, Ill. 
22 Brad O'Donnell CIOF Jr. 5-11 175 R-R Sonoma, Ca. 
21 Todd O'Neal p So. 5-11 165 L-L Madison, Ind. 
3 Devon Ratliff OF/ P Fr. 6-0 170 R-R Leburn, Ky. 
4 Keith Reed OF Jr. 5-8 150 R-R Frankfort, Ky. 
34 Brett Roberts p Jr. 6-7 225 R-R Portsmouth, Ohio 
20 David Shoupe OF Fr. 5-10 165 L-L Benham, Ky. 
27 Adam Smith C Fr. 6-0 195 R-R Paintsville, Ky. 
8 Wendell Sorrell INF Jr. 5-10 160 R-R Louisville, Ky. 
29 Scott Strosnider C So. 6-2 180 R-R Cincinnati, Ohio 
1 Michael Thompson p Fr. 5-11 150 L-R Connersville, Ind. 
28 Brian Williams p Fr. 6-4 230 R-R Portsmouth, Ohio 
25 Jeff Young p Jr. 6-0 188 R-R Cincinnati, Ohio 
Numerical Roster 
1 Michael Thompson, P 17 Glenn Koger, P 
2 Rodney Hubbard, INF 18 Keith Johnson, INF 
3 Devon Ratliff, OF I P 19 Donny Hackworth, C 
4 Keith Reed, OF 20 David Shoupe, OF 
5 Jay Bradford, OF 21 Todd O'Neal, P 
6 J eff Murphy, lB/ OF 22 Brad O'Donnell, C/ OF 
8 Wendell Sorrell, INF 24 Kelly Gipson, OF 
9 David Gray, P 25 Jeff Young, P 
10 Mike Ferguson, P 27 Adam Smith, C 
11 Brad Hart, OF 28 Brian Williams, P 
12 Shane Mears, OF 29 Scott Strosnider, C 
13 Jimmy Dawson, INF 30 Jason Chandler, P 
14 Todd Jacobs, P 33 J eff Guenther, INF 
16 Sean Hogan, P 34 Brett Roberts, P 
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# MSU Eagles Pos 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 
# 
AB R H RBI 
/ 
TOTALS I Runs 
Date I l its 
Puchers LP. Hits Runs E.R. Walks K's 
Jack Roe 
Insurance Agency, Inc. 
P.O. Box 1024, 333 W. First St. 
Morehead, Kentucky 40351 
(606) 784-7164 
Eagle Baseball 1991 
# Visitors Pos l 2 3 4 ·s 6 
' 
TOTALS I Runs 
Date J-111s 
~ P11ch,rs J.P. Hit< R, n< 
Allen Field Information 
Restrooms-Located under the third base stands. 
Concessions-Located at the main entrance to Allen Field. 
304 Pinecrest Plaza 
Moreh ead, KY 40351 
(606) 784-2330 
"WE DELIVER" 
$1.00 off any Footlong Sub 
on the day of an MSU victory 
buy one footlong sub and 
-GET ONE FREE-
Coupon good 3-1-91 to 5-15-91 
I 
7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 
AB R H RBI 
E.R. W•lk• K'• 
"NEWEST MOTEL IN TOWN" 
POOL • CABLE· TV • HBO 
FREE CONTINENTAL BREAKFAST 









6 Jeff Murphy 
6-3, 200, Jr. 
Lewiston, Ill. 
Bats-Left, Throws-Left 
High School: Lewiston Community 
High School Coach: Ned Grah am 
Junior College: John A. Logan 
Junior College Coach: 
Jerry Halstead 
Birthdate: Feb. 6, 1970 
Major: History 
Parent: Sunny Murphy 
Favorite Sports Figure: 
Walter Payton 
lB-OF 
In his first season with the Eagles following an outstanding 
career at John A. Logan Junior College ... Could be the starter 
at first base ... Has good power ... All-conference his junior and 
senior years in high school...All area as a senior ... All-Great Rivers 
Athletic Conference as a sophomore at J ohn A. Logan ... P layed 
in competition against the national teams of Mexico, Nicaragua 
a nd Cuba in a tournament in Mexico. 
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22 Brad O'Donnell 
5-11, 175, Jr. 
Sonoma, Calif. 
Bats-Right, Throws-Right 
High School: Sonoma Valley 
High School Coach: 
Bob McCallister 
Junior College: Mira Costa College 
Junior College Coach: 
J ohn Seeley 
Birthdate: Dec. 31, 1969 
Major: Business 
Parents: Jim & Diane O'Don nell 
C-OF 
In his first semester at MSU a fter signing in December ... Could 
earn the starting catcher spot...Has good power and will be 
counted on to help the MSU offense immediately ... Team most 
valuable player and best defensive player at Mira Costa ... Second-
team a ll-conference ... Also a former football standout...Played last 
summer in the San Diego collegiate league. 
21 




High School: Madison Consolidated 
High School Coach: Gary O'Neal 
Birthdate: July 20, 1970 
Major: Machine Tool Technology 
Parents: Gary & Sue O'Neal 
Favorite Sports Figure: 
Rob Dibble 
In h is second season with the 
Eagles ... Was one of the mainstays 
of the pi tching staff as a 
p 
freshman ... Was 4-1 with a 9.12 earned average ... ERA is not 
indicative of how he pitched ... Was a pleasant surprise last spring 
after undergoing elbow surgery the previous fall...Will begin the 
season in the starting rotation ... Could also see action as a 
lefthanded "stopper" in the bullpen ... Throws ha rd with good 
control...Definitely an all-conference candidate ... First-team all-
conference as a senior at Madison Consolidated. 
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3 Devon Ratliff 
6-0, 170 , Fr. 
Leburn, Ky. 
Bats-Right, Throws-Right 
High School: Knott County Central 
High School Coach: 
Gary Hammonds 
Birthdate: July 1, 1972 
Major: Undecided 
Parents: Denzil & Brenda Ra tliff 
Favorite Sports Figure: 
Bo J ackson 
Begins his career at MSU 
following an outstanding one at 
Knott County Centra l. .. Began 
OF-P 
preseason practice as a backup outfielder ... Could contend for a 
starting spot ... May also pitch in relief ... Throws hard with good 
con trol. .. All-section al, a ll-district an d a ll -region two 
years ... Participated in the Kentucky East-West a ll-star game ... His 
Knott County team advanced to the state high school baseball 
tournament ... Has great speed ... Set a stolen base record for the 
Morehead American Legion baseba ll team last summer. 
4 Keith Reed 
5-8, 150, Jr. 
Frankfort, Ky. 
Bats-Right, Throws-Right 
High School: Fra nkfort 
High School Coach: Rodney Gross 
Birthdate: Nov. 29, 1969 
Major: Social Work 
Pa rent: Ma ry Ann Reed 
Favorite Sports Figure: 
Ricky Henderson 
Enters his second season as 
MSU's starting centerfielder ... Hit 
.288 while seeing action in 39 
OF 
games last season ... Also h ad e ight doubles and three 
triples ... Stole 13 of 15 bases ... Has excellent speed and quickness 
both in the field and on the base paths ... Could be the Eagles: 
lead-off hitter ... Participated in the Kentucky East-West all-star 
game following an outstanding career a t Frankfort High 
School...Earned an amazing six letters in baseball during his 
high school career. 
Good Luck 
Devon 
and the entire 
MSU Baseball team 
for the up-coming 
season. 
Dad and Mom 
34 Brett Roberts 
6-7, 225, Jr. 
South Webster, Ohio 
Bats-Right, Throws-Right 
High School: South Webster 
High School Coach: 
Howard Richards 
Birthdate: March 24, 1970 
.3 
Major: Health/ Physical Education 
Parents: J oe & Judi Roberts 
Favorite Sports Figure: 
Nolan Ryan 
One of the most highly regarded 
pitching prospects in college 
baseball...A three-year starter on 
p 
the Eagle basketball tea m ... Was 4-3 with a 3.54 earned run 
average last season ... Averaged 10.9 strikeouts per nine innings 
pitched to lead the Ohio Valley Conference and rank a mong the 
nation's leaders ... Struck out 68 hitters in 56 innings ... All-OVC 
second team in baseball last season ... Preseason All-OVC this 
season in basketball...MSU's top starter a year ago ... His fastball 
has been clocked at over 90mph ... Also has an outstanding 
breaking pitch ... All-stater in both basketball and baseball at 
South Webster High School...Drafted by the Cincinnati Reds out 
of high school...Expected to be picked early in the June Major 
League baseball draft. 
YEAR G W-L IP H R-ER ERA BB SO 
1989 14 4-6 60.2 73 48-41 6.08 34 48 
1990 10 4-3 56 67 31-22 3.54 25 68 
Totals 24 8-9 116.2 140 79-63 4.88 59 116 
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20 David Shoupe 
5-10, 165, Fr. 
Benham, Ky. 
Bats-Left, Throws-Left 
High School: Cumberland 
High School Coach: Roger Morris 
Birthdate: March 14, 1972 
Major: Undecided 
Parent: Carl & Paquita Shoupe 
Favorite Sports Figure: 
Wade Boggs 
Signed with the Eagles after 
a n outstanding career at 
Cumberland High School...Listed 
OF 
as back-up centerfielder on preseason depth cha rt ... Two-time all-
s tater ... Participated in Kentucky East-West all-star game ... Calls 
winning the Kentucky East Sectional a nd advancing to the state 
tournament in 1985 his mos t memorable moment in 




First National Bank 
National Bank 
240 M a in Street 
Paintsville, KY 
606-789-2 111 





Eastern Engineering Co., Inc. 
Harlan, Kentucky 
Phone: (606) 573-5260 
Adam Smith 
6-0, 195, Fr. 
Paintsville, Ky. 
Bats-Right, Throws-Right 
High School: Paintsville 
High School Coach: Ch arlie Adkins 
Birthdate: Aug. 27, 1971 
Major: Mathematics 
Parents: Mike & Janet Smith 
Favorite Sports Figure: 
Johnny Bench 
Red-shirted last season ... Listed as 
back-up catcher on the preseason 
depth chart.. .Good hitter who 
could also see action as MSU's 
C 
designa ted hitter ... All-area his senior season when Paintsville 
finished as state runners-up ... Played on a state championship 
Senior League team ... P layed last summer for the Morehead 
American Legion baseball team ... Excellent student who was 
captain of the academic team at Paintsville. 
Eagle Baseball 1991 
8 Wendell Sorrell INF 




Pleasure Ridge Park 
High School Coach: Bill Miller 
Birthdate: April 29, 1969 
Major: Physical Education 
Parents: Charles & Gerlene Sorrell 
Favorite Sports Figure: 
Ozzie Smith 
Has been MS U's starting 
shorts top for much of the past two 
seasons ... Could well open the 1991 
campaign as the starting second baseman ... Hit .269 last season 
and .275 the year before ... Has not hit a home run in a regular 
season game, but he showed surprising new power in last fall's 
exhibition season ... Has a strong arm a nd excellentrange ... Missed 
several games last season while injured ... High school teammate 
of fellow Eagle Jimmy Dawson at Pleasure Ridge Pa rk ... PRP 
finished 34-2 their senior season and ranked as high as first in 
the state and 13th in the nation ... Participated in the Kentucky 






AB R H RBI 28 
109 16 30 20 
78 9 21 13 4 





HR BB AVG 
0 12 .275 
0 17 .269 




' PONT IAC 
329 Ea.st Ma.in Street 
Morehead, KY 40351 
606-784-6411 
"After we sell, we serve" 
for over 42 years! 
C. T. BrtJant Cuttin9 Horses & Sales 
3567 SR 132 
Amelia. OH 451 02 
(5 13) 797-4798 
29 Scott Strosnider 
6-1, 180, So. 
Cincinnati, Ohio 
Bats-Right, Throws-Right 
High School: McNicholas 
High School Coach: Ray Ayers 
Birthdate: Sept. 9, 1970 
Major: Pre-Veterinary Meclicine 
Parents: C.T. & Sandy Brya nt 
Favorite Sports Figure: 
Tracy J ones 
Begins his second season with the 
Eagles .. . Saw action in six games 
C 
21 
last season as a back-up catcher ... Had two hits in eight at bats 
(.250) with a homer, a double a nd two runs batted in ... Again 
listed as a back-up catcher on the preseason depth chart ... Has 
excellent work ethic ... Can hit with power ... All-league and all-city 
in high school...Played in the Dayton summer league in 1990. 
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1 Michael Thompson 
5-11, 150, Fr. 
Connersville, Ind. 
Bats-Left, Throws-Right 
High School: Connersville 
High School Coach: Mark Beard 
Birthdate: Nov. 13, 1971 
Major: Undecided 
Parents: 
Fred Thompson & Sara Burris 
Favorite Sports Figure: 
Michael Jordan 
Walk-on candidate ... Will open the 
p 
season in the Eagle bullpen ... Three-time a ll-conference at 
Connersville High School. .. Set school record for highest batting 
average with .529 mark a nd most s tolen bases with 
47 ... Outstanding student who made high school honor roll eight 
semesters. 
SERVING HOMES IN SOUTHERN OHIO 
AND NORTHERN KENTUCKY SINCE 1951 
<W£j,.t End '.Ju'l..nituu 
518 SECOND STREET 
PORTSMOUTH, OHIO 45662 
PHONE: 
614-353-41 65 
Pa.uf J. <Wiffw.mj. 
MANAGER 
Eagle Baseball 1991 
A.'IVETS POST l l 
CO~NERSVlLLE , IN 
Thousands of men and women have died so you can 
attend this event as a free person in a free land. As our 
American flag passes in review. or is presented. the 
AMVETS (American Veterans) ask 1f you would please 
honor these veterans who have given their lives by 
showing respect for the flag in the following manner: 
Cover your heart with your right hand. If you are wearing a 
hat or cap. with your right hand place it at your left 
shoulder. the hand covering your heart 
28 Brian Williams 
6-4, 230, Fr. 
Portsmouth, Ohio 
Bats-Right, Throws-Right 
High School: Norte Dame 
High School Coach: Butch Miller 
Birthdate: J an. 2, 1972 
Major: Undecided 
Parents: Paul & J a net Williams 
Favorite Sports Figure: 
Gene Tennace 
Signed with MSU a fter a n 
outstanding career at Notre Dame 
in Portsmouth ... Will begin the 
p 
season in the Eagle bullpen ... Two-time a ll-conference in both 
football and baseball...All-state in football...Excellen t s tudent 
who made high school honor roll all four years ... Calls his high 
school winning the district a nd section championships for the 
firs t time in l l years hi s most memora ble moment in 
sports ... Played for the Portsmouth American Legion team last 
summer. 
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25 Jeff Young 
6-0, 190, Sr. 
Cincinna ti, Ohio 
Bats-Right, Throws-Right 
High School: Moeller 
High School Coach: Mike Cameron 
Birthdate: Nov. 15, 1967 
Major: English 
Parents: Rich & J oa nne J ansen 
Favorite Sports Figure: 
Jeff Montgomery 
Sat out last season after trans-
ferring from Kent...Should see 
action out of the Eagle bullpen a nd 
P-3B 
as a back-up third baseman ... Named second-team All-Greater 
Cincinna ti League twice while a t Moeller High ... Named first team 





& Coaches a 
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Season 
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24 Hour Service 
Member of Cirrus & CAT Networ1< 
0Peoples First Bank 
Your Financial Carnerstane Member FDIC 
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Morehead State University 
1990 Final Baseball Statistics 
Overall Record: 23-24 47 Games OVC Record: 6-9 
Batting 
PLAYER G AB R H AVG. RBI 2B 3B HR SLG BB so SB-SBA 
Wheeler 47 155 36 57 .368 27 10 0 7 .568 18 19 8-10 
Guenther 20 23 7 8 .348 2 2 0 0 .435 5 3 0-0 
Hunt 47 161 31 55 .342 24 11 3 4 .522 16 22 20-25 
Meadows 47 153 31 46 .301 24 4 0 6 .444 19 29 1-7 
Dawson 42 142 22 42 .296 21 7 0 1 .366 15 14 6-11 
Daugherty 44 127 15 37 .291 26 7 1 2 .409 21 34 0-0 
Reed 39 118 21 34 .288 14 8 3 0 .407 11 24 13-15 
Mears 37 99 19 28 .283 24 6 0 3 .434 10 7 7-12 
Hackworth 11 11 0 3 .273 3 l 0 0 .364 3 0 1-2 
Hubbard 36 100 16 27 .270 16 5 I 0 .340 6 19 4-4 
Sorrell 30 78 9 21 .269 13 4 0 0 .321 5 8 1-4 
Strosnider 6 8 2 2 .250 2 l 0 l .750 0 5 0-0 
Bradford 39 109 29 27 .248 13 6 0 3 .385 17 16 14-16 
J ohnson 27 58 5 11 .190 4 2 0 1 .276 3 9 1-4 
Little 8 17 1 3 .176 2 0 0 0 .176 1 1 1-1 
Smith 7 6 3 1 .167 0 0 0 0 .167 1 1 0-0 
Ping 18 18 1 2 .111 0 0 0 0 .111 6 5 0-0 
MSU 47 1383 248 404 .292 215 74 8 28 .418 157 216 77-111 
OPP 47 1457 304 428 .294 2 6 5 70 3 55 .459 190 297 59-80 
Hit By Pitch-MSU 11 (Mears 2, Hubbard 2, Sorrell 2, Wheeler 1, Hunt 1, Dawson 1, Reed 1, J ohnson 1), Opponents 16 
Sacrifice Hits- MSU 19 (Reed 5, Sorrell 4, Hunt 2, Dawson 2, Mears 2, Hubbard 2, Wheeler 1, Ping! ), Opponents 15 
Sacrifice Flies-MSU 10 (Dawson 3, Sorrell 3, Hunt 2, Reed 2), Opponents 19 
Fielding-MSU .937, Opponents .946 
Double Plays-MSU 28, Opponents 31 
P itching 
PLAYER W-L PCT. svs ERA G GS CG SHO IP H R-ER so BB HP WP BK 
Roberts 4-3 .571 0 3.54 10 9 5 1 56.0 67 31-22 68 25 l 6 2 
Koger 3-5 .375 4 3.86 18 4 2 l 51.3 50 30-22 31 30 4 4 0 
Ch a ndler 0-1 .000 0 4.50 1 1 0 0 2.0 2 2- 1 3 4 2 0 0 
Hogan 3-3 .500 5.23 14 8 2 1 53.3 64 42-31 55 18 3 5 0 
Williams 1-1 .500 1 5.25 11 0 0 0 12.0 13 9- 7 9 6 0 2 0 
Gray 6-6 .500 0 5.36 15 15 6 0 94.0 108 72-56 66 51 0 9 0 
Ferguson 0-0 .000 0 6.75 7 0 0 0 8.0 8 8- 6 4 5 1 1 0 
N ewsome 6-2 .333 l 7.40 14 6 l 0 41.3 51 49-34 36 28 4 5 0 
O'Neal 4-1 .800 0 9.12 12 4 0 0 24.7 41 34-25 21 12 0 4 0 
Little 0-0 .000 0 23.63 3 0 0 0 2.7 8 7- 7 0 l 0 1 0 
Phelps 0-0 .000 0 27.00 3 0 0 0 3.7 8 11-11 3 5 1 0 0 
King 0-0 .000 0 81.00 2 0 0 0 1.0 8 9- 9 1 5 0 3 0 
MSU 23-24 .489 7 5.94 47 47 16 3 350.0 428 30 4 -231 297 190 16 40 2 
OPP 24-23 .511 3 5.16 47 47 19 4 349.0 404 248-200 216 157 11 34 5 










4 West Virginia St. 
6 Georgetown 
7 at Louisville 
10 at Auburn 
11 at Auburn 
12 Kansas St. (N) 
13 Indiana (N) 
15 Temple (N) 
16 Auburn-Mont. 
20 a t Xavier 
at Xavier 
22 Marshall 
24 Tennessee Tech 
25 Tennessee Tech 
27 Kentucky 
28 Cincinnati 
1022 East Main 






















RONNIE'S CAR CARE 
Tune-Up • Alignment • Exhaust 
Brakes • Oil Change • Batteries 




30 at Ohio L 
at Ohio L 
April 4 at W.Va. State w 
5 Louisville w 
7 Austin Peay L 
Austin Peay w 
Austin Peay L 
11 Northern Ky. w 
13 Murray State L 
Murray State w 
17 a t Kentucky w 
18 at Marshall w 
21 a t Tennessee St. L 
22 Tennessee State w 
24 Wright State L 
Wright State w 
28 at Eastern Ky. L 
at Eastern Ky. L 
29 at Eastern Ky. L 
May 2 at Cincinnati L 
*Middle Tenn. L 
*OVC Tourn. 
PACK'S INC. 
P.O. Box 969 
Morehead, Kentucky 40351 
General Contractors 


























Most Games P layed: 
Season : 49, Bob Trimble, Bria n Sta ley, Mike 
Ishmael, Brian Benzinger, 1986 
Career: 175, Bria n Benzinger, 1986-89 
Highest Batting Average: (min. 40 at ba ts) 
Season: 4 8, Charles Dudley, 1958 
Career: (min. 175 a t ba ts), .385, J ody Ha milton , 
1977-80 
Most At Bats: 
Game: 28 tied with 6 
Season: 189, Bria n Benzinger, 1986 
Most Runs Scored: 
Ga me: 14 tied with 4 
Season: 55, Bob Trimble, 1986 
Career: 139, J ody Hamilton , 1977-80 
Most Hits: 
Ga me: 6, Val Falcone vs Marsh all, 1971 * 
Season: 70, Brian Staley, 1986 
Career : 208, Brian Benzinger, 1986-89 
Most Doubles: 
Ga me: 3, Daniel Smith vs. Akron, 1983 
Season : 17, Shawn Johnson, 1985 
Career : 42, Brian Capnerh urst, 1984-88 
Mos t Triples: 
Ga me: Ma ny tied with 1 
Season: 5, Les Stewart, 1964 
Career : 9, Brian Benzinger, 1986-89 
Most Home Runs: 
Ga me: 4, J amey Bennett vs . Tennessee Tech , 1979* 
Season : 19, J ody Hamilton , 1979 
Career: 49, J ody Hamilton, 1977-80 
Most Total Bases: 
Game: 17, Jamey Bennett vs. Tennesee Tech , 1979 
Season: 130, J ody Hamilton , 1979 
(32 lB, 11 2B, 0 3B, 19 HR) 
Career: 376, Jody Ha milton, 1977-80 
Most Runs Batted In: 
Game: 8, Homer Cablish vs Western Ken tucky, 1972 
and Gary J ones vs Louisville, 1987 
Season: 60, J ody Hamilton, 1979 
Career : 155, Jody Hamilton , 1977-80 
Highest Slugging Average: 
Season: .884, Charles Caudill, 1955 
Most Stolen Bases: 
Ga me: 3, Bobby Trimble vs S.E. Massachusetts, 
1984, Mike Ishmael vs Youngstown Sta te, 1984, 
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J ohn Combs vs Cha rleston , 1980 
Season: 27, Dennis Doyle, 1964 
Career: 34, J a mey Bennett, 1979-82 
Most Times Hit by a P itch: 
Ga me: 2, Glenn Jones and Mitch Trainor, 1980 
David Blevins and Chopper Gambill, 1989 
Season: 9, Glenn J ones, 1980 
Career: 16, Glenn J ones, 1979-81 
Most Strikeouts: 
Ga me: 4, Brad Taylor vs Kentucky Wesleyan , 1987 
Season: 43, Gary J ones, 1986 
Career: 107, Gary J ones, 1985-88 
Most Wa lks: 
Ga me: 4, Jim Brockman vs Marshall, 1976 
Dave Daugherty vs West Va. State, 1989 
Season: 56, Bob Trimble, 1986* 
Career: 107, Bob Trimble, 1983-86 
Most Sacrifices: 
Season: 9, Bria n Benzinger, 1986 
Career: 20, Bria n Benzinger, 1986-89 
Hitting Streaks : 
Consecutive Games: 31, Glenn Jones* 
Individual (Pitching) 
Appearances: 
Season: 18, Brad Taylor, 1989 
Career: 51, Rob Williams, 1982-85 
Games Started: 
Season: 13, Scotty Smallwood, 1988 
Career: 43, Scotty Smallwood, 1986-89 
Comple te Games: 
Season: 7, Willie Blair , 1986 
Career: 18, David Armentrout, 1981-84 
Victories: 
Season: 10, Ha rold Sergent, 1964 
Career: 19, David Armentrout, 1981-84 
Losses: 
Season: 7, J ohn Capelle, 1967 
Career: 18, Andy Morrison , 1985-88 
Winning P ercentage: 
Season: (3 decisions), 7-0, 1.000, Chet LaMay 
Career: (7 decisions), 11-2, .846, Marc Griesenger, 
1976 
Shutouts: 
Season: 2, Marc Griesenger, 1976 
Career: 3, Ray Hornback, 1982-85 
*Denotes OVC records 
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Innings Pitched: 
Season: 85, Willis Blair, 1986 
Career: 248.1, Scotty Smallwood, 1986-89 
Lowest Earned Run Average (min. 27 IP) 
Season: 1.48, Charles Adkins, 1964 
Career: (min. 100 IP) 3.40, Drew Hall , 1982-84 
Runs Allowed: (min. 27 IP) 
Most In A Season: 60, David Armentrout, 1983 
Fewest In A Season: 8, Mike Mattox, 1979 
Earned Runs Allowed: (min. 27 IP) 
Most In A Season: 43, David Armentrout, 1983, 
Willie Blair, 1986, Scotty Smallwood, 1987, and 
Tom Ellis, 1989 
Strikeouts: 
Game: 19, Drew Hall vs Eastern Kentucky, 1984 
Season: 103, Drew Hall, 1984 
Career: 202, Drew Hall, 1982-84 
Walks Allowed: 
Season: 45, Drew Hall, 1983 
Career: 206, Ed Olwine, 1977-80 
Team (Pitching) 
Most Innings Pitched: 
Season:377,1986 
Most Complete Games: 
Season:20, 1983 
Most Saves: 
Season: 8, 1985 
Lowest Earned Run Average: 
Season: 3.01, 1974 
Highest Earned Run Average: 
Season: 6.91, 1987 
Runs Allowed: 
Fewest in a Season: 155, 1976 
Most in A Season: 332, 1987 
Earned Runs Allowed: 
Most in a Season: 261, 1986 
Fewest in a Season: 118, 1976 
Hits Allowed: 
Most in a Season: 444, 1987 
Fewest in a Season: 265, 1976 
Most Strikeouts: 
Game: 19 vs Eastern Kentucky, 1984 
Season:398, 1977 
Walks Allowed 
Most in a Season: 195, 1975 
Fewest in a Season: 140, 1976 
Most Hit Batters: 19, 1980 
Most Wild Pitches: 30, 1988 
Team (Batting) 
Most At Bats: 
Game: 49 vs Tennessee, 1989 
Season: 1,576, 1986 
Runs Scored: 
Innings: 17 vs Kentucky State, 1962, first inning 
Game: 28, MSU vs Eastern Kentucky, 1977 
Season:340, 1986 
Highest Batting Average: 
Season:340, 1986 
Most Hits: 
Inning: 13, MSU vs Maryland, 1983 
Game 26, MSU vs Lindsey Wilson, 1989 
Season: 507, 1986 
Doubles: 
Game: 7, MSU vs Taylor, 1979 
Season:90, 1986 
Triples: 
Game: 3, MSU vs Tennessee Tech, 1989 
Season: 15, 1975 
Home Runs: 
Game: 8, 1984 vs Youngstown State 
Season: 73, 1979 
Total Bases: 
Season: 785, 1977 and 1986 
Most Batters Hit by a Pitch: 
Season:26, 1989 
Most Strikeouts: 
Game: 19, 1984 vs Eastern Ky. 
Season:245, 1986 
Most Walks: 
Game: 14, MSU vs Kentucky, 1979 
Season: 236, 1986 
Most Stolen Bases: 
Game: 6, Alabama, 1980 




Most Games Played: 49 in 1986 
Most Victories: 28, 1977, 1983 
Most Losses: 28, 1987 
Highest Winning Percentage: .700, 1976 
Lowest Winning Percentage: .333, 1987 
Longest Winning Streak: 9, 1985 
Longest Losing Streak: 11, 1987 
Most Shutouts: 3, 1975, 1981 and 1982 
Most Games Shoutout: 3, 1983 and 1989 
Highest Fielding Average: .965, 1976 
Most Double Plays: 
Game: 5, MSU vs East Tennessee, 1972 
Most Runs By One Team In A Game: 28 vs 
Eas tern Kentucky, 1977 
27 
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Morehead State University Coaching Records 
Year Won Lost Head Coach Championship 
1924 no records G.D. Downing 
1925 no records G.D. Downing 
1926 no records G.D. Downing 
1927 6 4 G.D. Downing 
G.D. Downing 
G.D. Downing 
(25-9, 4 yrs.) 
1928 7 3 
1929 cancelled 
1930 9 1 State Champions 
1931 6 3 
1932 4 I 
1933 0 2 
1934 3 2 
1935 1 2 
1936 2 2 
1937-40 cancelled 
1941 5 2 Ellis Johnson 
Ellis J ohnson 
1942-45 cancelled 
(5-2, 1 yr .) 
1946 7 7 Stan Radjunas 
1947 10 4 Stan Radjunas KIAC 
1948 9 3 Stan Radjunas 
1949 8 8 Stan Radjunas 
1950 5 8 Stan Radjunas 
1951 10 9 Stan Radjunas 
1952 12 3 Stan Radjunas OVC East 
1953 7 7 Stan Radjunas 
Stan Radjunas 
(68-49, 8 yrs.) 
1954 7 10 Sonny All en 
1955 9 11 Sonny Allen 
1956 12 8 Sonny Allen 
1957 12 5 Sonny Allen OVC East - OVC Champs 
1958 10 5 Sonny Allen 
1959 14 11 Sonny Allen 
1960 6 13 George Cooke 
(6-13, 1 yr.) 
1961 12 9 Rex Chaney OVC East 
1962 11 9 Rex Chaney OVC East 
1963 20 10 Rex Chaney OVC East, Co-champs 
1964 22 8 Rex Chaney OVC East 
1965 24 9 Rex Chaney 
1966 14 5 Sonny Allen 
1967 22 11 Rex Chaney 
(111-56, 6 yrs.) 
1968 12 14 Les Stewart OVC East 
Les Stewart 
(13-14, 1 yr.) 
1969 22 6 Sonny Allen OVC East, OVC Champs 
1970 18 9 Sonny Allen 
1971 22 9 Sonny Allen 
1972 11 9 Sonny Allen 
1973 26 12 Sonny Allen OVC East, OVC Champs 
1974 23 17 Sonny Allen OVC East 
1975 26 19 Sonny Allen 
Sonny Allen 
1976 28 11 
(226-137, 14 y rs.) 
Steve Hamilton OVC East 
1977 27 19 Steve Hamilton OVC East, OVC Champs 
1978 19 18 Steve Ha milton 
1979 23 19 Steve Hamilton 
1980 19 17 Steve Hamilton 
1981 20 18 Steve Hamilton 
1982 19 22 Steve Ha milton 
1983 28 17 Steve Ha milton OVC North, OVC Cha mps 
1984 22 14 Steve Ha milton 
1985 25 18 Steve Ha milton OVC North 
1986 25 24 Steve Hamilton OVC North 
1987 14 28 Steve Hamilton 
1988 18 24 Steve Hamilton 
1989 18 26 Steve Hamilton 
Steve Hamilton 
(305-275, 14 yrs.) 
1990 23 24 Frank Spaniol 
Eagle Baseball 1991 29 























































Don't make a move without our 
HOME MARKETING SYSTEM 
129 E. Main St . 





.• ...... Hom es. I -- a n d Gardens® 
@ Eact, fmn n:teoendentty owned and operated. 
a:i.::= t)CopyngruMeredtthCcwt)Ofaoon 1939 Aflcights r&Sef'V9d 























































............ ......... ...... .... .. .................................. · . . 
$1.00~ 
Any Dinner or Sandwich, Fries 
and Salad Bar Combination 
ONE COUPON PER PERSON PER VISIT 
NOT VALID WITH AN Y OTHER COUPON OR DISCOUNT OFFER 
~ SHONEYS 
~ , ., EWERS' 
__ , . . . . FAMILY RESTAURANTS, INC. 
Good al 




. . . ............................................... ....................... 
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Eagle Baseball Boosters 
The Eagles wish to thank the following businesses which support MSU Baseball: 
Ale-8-0ne 
Alvin Haynes & Sons 
Amvets 
Armco 
Ashland Oil, Inc. 
Campbell Chevrolet 
Cave Run Clinic 
Citizens Bank-Paintsville 
Combs Real Estate & Auction Co. 





Doyle Baseball School 
Druther's 
Fawn Candy Company 
First National Bank 
Foodtown 
Golden Eagle Foods, Inc. 
Grand Junction 
H.C. Management Services 




Hunter Foods, Inc. 
Jack Roe Insurance 
Jerrico, Inc. 
Larry Fannin Chevrolet 
Lee's Famous Recipe 




Morehead National Bank 
New Image 
Norge Village 












Super 8 Motel 
Taco Tico 
Tom's Pizza 
West End Furniture 
Wright's Photography 
A special thank you goes to the alumni and friends who form the "Bullpen Club. 11 





































Ed & Bobbie Jacobs 











Gary & Sue O'Neal 
Gary Paulin 
Johnda K. Pelphry 
Albert Ratliff 







Charles "Skip" Smith 
Weyman Smith 
Sam Snyder 








J oAnne Young 
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Russell T. Bush 
Robert G. Cam uel 
Castle's Jewlery 
David M. Chandler 
Citizens National Bank-Paints. 
Thomas Clay 
Debbie Collard 
Cox Auto Parts 
Inez Crull 
Jeffrey S. Cutlip 
Roger Daniel 






















Hays Chev.-Buick, Inc. 
Donna Hyden 





Kodiac Coal Company 
Johnnie LeMaster 
Madison Heating & Air Cond. Co. 
William Mahaney 

























Unique Hair Connection 
Upholstery by Charlie 
Mont Wheeler Jr. 
Calvin Whitis 
Paul J. Williams 
Archie Wilson 
Marisue Wilson 
Joanne C. Young 
Eagle Alumni Signing Professional Baseball Contracts in the 80's 
Player Organization 
1990 
David Wheeler Reds 
1988 
Matt Michael Yankees 
1986 
Mike Ishmael Expos 
Willie Blair Blue Jays 
1985 
Dan Smith Dodgers 
Rob Williams Expos 
1984 
Drew Hall Cubs 
Norm Brock Astros 
1983 
Ricky Layne Braves 
Steve Heatherly Angels 
Bo Shipp Brewers 




















COVERING THE EAGLES 
This publication has been prepared to aid you in your coverage 
of the 1991 Morehead State Eagles. Up-dated a nd additional 
information is availa ble by contacting th e MSU Sports 
Information Office at 606-783-2500. That number is a lso the press 
box telephone number. Randy Stacy's home number is 606-784-
2922. 
Press Seating 
All press seating must be secured by contacting Randy Stacy, 
Sports Information Director. Your cooperation in making your 
requests as far in advance as possible is appreciated. Requests, 
when possible, should be made in writing to Stacy at UPO 1023, 
Morehead State University, Morehead, Ky. 40351. 
Broadcasts 
Broadcast permission must be secured in advance by contacting 
Randy Stacy, Sports Information Director. Broadcast lines can 
be ordered through the Morehead office of General Telephone 
at 606-784-4136. 
Eagle Baseball 1991 
Telephones 
One telephone line is available in the press box and two 
additional lines are available in the press room for use on a first-
come, first-served basis by news media. 
Services 
The sports information department will provide statistics and 
game notes. As stated above, two telephones are available in 
the press room located in the nearby Academic-Athletic Center. 
Also available in the press room will be light refreshments, 
typewriters, a copier, one fax machine and a variety of other 
supplies to assist you. 
TWO 
PEPPERONI 
PERSONAL PAN PIZZAS® 
PEPPERONI 
PERSONAL PAN PIUA® 
SUPREME 
PERSONAL PAN PIUA® 
SALAD AND 32 OZ. I 
$798 
or two Supreme 
Personal Pan Pizzas® $3. 98 
One c0<1pon per perion per visit •I par1icipating Pim Hut• 
mt•mnt1. Not ••lid wilb •ny other offer. Perion,I P•n Pim• 
is •••1t.ble from 11 :30 •.m. • ◄-00 p.m .• Mond•y - S.lurdiy 
S-m,nule gu,mnlee •ppliei from 11:30 •.m. -
I :00 pm on our lutured iele<hons on 
orden of S or leu or YO<I' mt JIIIIIII. 
one u free. Offet erp,res 12/28 ~
106 
© 1990 Piz:u Hut. Inc. 




One coupon per per10n pet v,iit at par1icipating 
Pim Hut• restaurint1. Nol ••lid w1lh any 
other offer. PerlOIWI P•n Pm•• is 
m,lable from t 1.00 •.m . . 4:00 p.m .. 
Monday • S.lurday. S-m,nule guarantee 
•pplitl from 11 :30 •.m. • I :00 p.m. 
on 0<1r lu lured 1tlecho111 oe 
oruen ol S or lw or your 
nut one u free. 
Offer exp,res 12/28 
106 
© 1990 Plz:u Hut. Inc. 






One coupon per penon per m,t •t par1icipallng 
Pim Hut• rest•urint1. Hot ••lid w1lh any 
other offer. Perion,I Pan Pim• ii 
.,.,lable ~om 11:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m. 
Mon4iy . S.turiuy. Pfl'SI-COU is a J1111111. 
reg11tered lrademart ol Peps,Co, Inc. ~
Offer &pirtl 12/28 n•~ 
10S 1-:.~ 
© 1990 Piz:u Hut. Inc. :-uut 
J/20C cub redemption value. ...... a 
Allen Field 
John E. (Sonny) Allen Field has been the home of the 
~agles since 1973. 
The stadium, which seats 1,200, is named for John E. 
Sonny) Allen. Allen was a standout athlete and successful 
:oach at Morehead State. He was a four-year starter for 
he basketball Eagles and ranks third on the all-time school 
1coring list with 1,923 points. 
Allen served as head baseball coach at MSU for 14 
1easons, compiling a record of226-137. He was named Ohio 
1 alley Conference Coach of the Year three times as he 
;uided Morehead State to conference championships in 
.957, 1969 and 1973. 
In addition to the comfortable seating for spectators, 
Ulen Field has dressing rooms for each team which lead 
directly to the dugouts. The home team's dressing area 
includes carpeting, showers and lockers. 
The coach's office is also housed in the stadium, as are 
a concession stand, training room, dressing rooms for 
coaches and umpires, and public restrooms. The stadium 
press box can accommodate 10 people comfortably. 
The outfield fence is 24 feet high from the right field line 
to center field. The distances to the fence are 330 feet down 
the left field line and 345 feet down the right field line. 
The right-center field power alley is 335 feet and the left-
center power alley is 378 feet. 
The deepest part of the outfield is in left-center field, where 
it measures 398 feet from home plate. Straightaway center 
field is 375 feet. 
H & W SPORT SHOP 
of Mt. Sterling, Inc. 
Suite 8, Mt. Sterling Plaza 
Mt. Sterling, Ky. 40353 
606-498-2271 
"We Support The Eagles" 
Doyle Baseball Coming to Morehead State University 
June 16-21 Player School-Open to All Ages 
Monday-Thursday; 9 a.m.-3 p.m. 
Thursday is "Evaluation Day"-Area college coaches and scouts welcome! 
Friday 9 a.m.- 12 noon 
All instruction by the Doyle Staff 
For more information or to register contact: 
Dr. Frank Spaniol or Kevin Howard 
MSU Baseball Office 
Academic-Athletic Center 
Morehead, KY 40351- 1689 
(606) 783-2881 
********************** 
Doyle Baseball In Florida 
Open December, February- April; Selected weeks in June, July, & August (All Ages) 
Bonanza ... August 5 - 11 ... high school sophomores and up 
M .V.P. Hitting, M .V .P. Fielding, Base Running and Pitching instructional video tapes available 
along with a full line of other products. 
For more information and brochure contact: 
Doyle Baseball 
P.O. Box 91 56 
Winter Haven, Florida 33883 
1-800-443-5536 
